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Appi Travels Review – Is it Legit or Just
Another Scam?

The internet is littered with a lot of programs promising riches over night, incredible results at the blink
of an eye and “ultimate wealth formula” which in real life do not really exist. With this said it tends to be
quite a pain looking for legit companies that deliver on their promises in the midst of the noise. The fact
is there are bad and good companies out there. The aim of this post is to make your research a little
easier. After reading this appi travels review you will be in the position to make an informed decision
about whether or not you want to be a part of this company.
Company Name: Appi Travels
Websites: https://appitravels.com – Affiliate Site
http://appitravels.net – Product Site
CEO: Danny Gauthier
Executive Member Location: 3 – 70 Gentilly, Longueuil, Quebec, Canada, J4H-1Z1
Protocols: https://appitravels.com in green color for https (or padlock), secured site.
Domain Age: (“appitravels.com”) was privately registered on the 17th of September, 2016.
Email Adress: suppport@appitravels.com

For an updated Alexa Rank just click on the image. This stats is as of 25 April 2017.

What is Appi Travels?
Appi Travels is a travel company combined with an affiliate marketing opportunity that helps to provide
high levels of residual income for its affiliate members. Appi Travels has two main websites:
Appitravels.com – the Affiliate Site – and Appitravels.net – the travel site itself. You have the option to
participate on either the Product Side (flights, hotels, etc), the Affiliate Program or Both. However, you
will get to make huge earnings from choosing Both platforms.

The Product Side of Appi Travels: Appitravels.net
Members are able to book flights, hotels, car rentals at huge discounts, up to 75% OFF. As a member you
get access to a huge variety of third party sites that are in partnership with Appi Travels. This is
essentially what Appi Travels does: They seek out the best companies with the greatest discounts for
their members. So you have this power house that contains the world’s best sites in travel, hotel and car
rentals so you do not have to spend time and money looking for these sites.
A very exciting feature about the product is that over and above the huge discounts you also get to use
your travel points to get a further discount, in all three categories: travel, hotels and car rentals. Example:
Let’s say you get a flight ticket at a 60% discount through the Appi Travels portal, you still have the
opportunity to reduce the price to a ridiculous amount, up to 100% discount, provided you have enough
travel points.
This means you would be travelling for free. This is also applicable to hotel stays and car rentals. More on
travel points later. Below is a video explaining how the travel portal works and how to go about making a
booking.

How to Use the Appi Travels Portal to Get Discounts on Flights and Hotels

How to Access the Appi Travels Portal to Make Flight Bookings?
You have to be a member of Appi Travels in order for you to get access to all the features and the ability
to save up to 75% on their products. Register here to become a member now.

Can I Make Money Through Booking Flights and Hotels for Other People?
This is a fantastic question because not only do you get to save on your own trips you also get to make
money through other people just by booking for them. Example: Your friend is going on a trip overseas
and the flight ticket costs $1000 if they purchase directly from the flight company. But if you purchase
through Appi Travels site it costs you $700. So you can bargain with your friend that you will purchase
the flight ticket for them at a discount provided they agree to pay you $100 for saving them money.
In total your friend would only pay $800 (flight ticket + your payment) instead of $1000, saving them a
whopping $200; and you would make $100.Who would say no to this offer? You can even charge them
50% of what they save, up to you.

You May Also Like: Step-by-Step Guide to Getting Started with
Spectrocoin Wallet

Appi Sites – Make $200 Commissions through Appi Sites
Are you tech savvy? If Not, no problem. You don’t have to be. Appi Travels offers beautiful ready made
websites that you can either sell or use as your own (for personal branding, to promote APPI, for your
offline business, etc). There are more than 30 categories that you can choose from; they add 5 website
categories every month so the list grows continuously.
You will save HUGE in discounts. The retail price is $279 but you will get to buy it for either $10 or
completely free depending on your package in Appi Travels. As an Explorer you pay $10 and as a Traveler
and Navigator you don’t pay a cent. See for yourself.

What Are Appi Sites and How Can You Buy One?:

The Affiliate Side of Appi Travels: Appitravels.com
The affiliate program pays you daily depending on the efforts you and your entire team members put in.
The most interesting part of their compensation plan is that as each of your referrals earn, you earn as
well. You practically earn 100% of whatever your direct referrals earn daily (nothing beats that).You earn
from your Direct and Indirect referrals up to Infinity:

Entry Packages Offered:
To get started with Appi Travels, there are 3 packages you can sign up for depending on your budget and
marketing audience. They are:
1) Explorer package total cost of $75 (+ Explorer Fund $25 = $100 in total).
2) Traveller package, total cost $350 (+ Traveler Fund $100 = $350 in total).
3) Navigator package, total cost of $550 (+ Navigator Fund $250 = $800 in total)
It is, however, recommended to upgrade to the Appi Fund before going to the next level. You will find out
why.

Appi Travels Compensation Plan
Please watch the video below by the CEO – Danny Gauthier – for a thorough review of the breath taking
compensation plan.

There are basically 7 ways to earn from appi travels:
1) Direct commissions (from direct referrals).
2) Pass up bonus (from indirect referrals).
3) Check match bonus (from total earnings of all direct referrals) RRMB.
4) Appi Fund (A 2×2 forced matrix).
5) Free travel points (awarded each time anybody in your structure earns).
6) Flight and hotel bookings (booking for others and charging a fee).
7) Appi Sites (Selling websites to small business owners).

So How Does It Really Work?
1) Direct CommissionsYou get paid on every odd number of your direct referrals till infinity. That is (1st,3rd,5th,7th
referrals…infinity)
So you earn $25 or $100 or $250 from each of them depending on their selected package.
Your even number Referrals are passed on to your sponsor.
2) Pass Up BonusJust like the way you passed up all your even number referrals to your sponsor, your direct downlines
also pass up all their even number referrals on to you.
That is (2nd,4th,6th,8th referrals…infinity).
So you earn $25 or $100 or $250 from each of them depending on their selected package.
3) Check Matching BonusYou get paid a 100% check match bonus on all your direct referrals (this time both the odds and even
referrals on your structure).
That means if any of your direct referral earns $200 Btc today, you also earn $200 btc today just like that.

Isn’t that amazing?
4) Appi FundsThe appi funds is simply a 2×2 forced matrix made up of just 6 people and this forms simultaneously
on its own as you get direct referrals and pass up referrals on your normal structure.
The first two people that will be placed under you here will pay $25 or $100 or $250 (depending on your
selected package) to your sponsor, while the next 4 people that will be under them would pay same
amount to you.
Once this happens you are automatically recycled and the matrix starts again…
That’s continuous earning till infinity…

Watch the Video below Explaining How Appi Fund Works

5) Free Travel Points-

If you earn $25 btc today, you get 250 travel points.

If any of your referral earns 250 Points, you also earn 250 points which is 100% of whatever they
earn.Now it is these travel points that when accumulated can then be used to book for hotels, flights
abroad,car rentals etc. These points can also be cashed in for money, if for whatever reason you do not
want to use them. 100 points equals $1. You get to use 100% this equivalent if you use the points to book
a flight, hotel etc. Meaning you will get a full credit (equivalent to your points) into your account balance.
However, if you decide convert your points into cash you will only get 50% of the cash value of your
points.For example: If you have 5000 free travel points then you then you have an equivalent of $50
provided you are going to use them for booking. However, if you just want to cash them in then you will
only receive $25 in earning balance.
6) Flight Bookings- You can earn by booking flights and hotel bookings for your friends at a cheaper
rate (through the site) and negotiate a fee from their savings as your incentive.
7) Appi Sites- Earn by selling websites to small businesses and shop owners who are looking to take
their business to the next level. You stand to make between $190 – $200 commissions on a single

website. These sites are already made for you. All you do is just edit, drag and drop. There’s over 30
Categories to choose from.

Advantages of Joining Appi Travels
1. Instant payment: You get a commission today you get paid today.
2. Instant withdrawals: You can make a withdrawal the same day you earned a commission.
3. Quick transactions seeing that they also use bitcoins. See screenshot below.

As you can see. I made a withdrawal request at 19:07 and my withdrawal was processed successfully at
19:22. Very Impressive.
4. Ability to add up to 4 different payment processors, i.e. SolidTrustPay, Perfect Money, Okpay and
Bitcoin wallet.
5. Travel for free, if you have enough travel points.
6. Get huge discounts up to 75% on flights, hotel stays, and car rentals.
7. Up to date training material to empower yourself and your team.
8. Your very own team rotator.
9. Facebook support available and quick.
10. Earn from 5 different income streams.

Disadvantage of Appi Travels
1. There is no refund policy: You can’t get your money back after purchasing the product.

Frequently Asked Questions

Q) Is Appi Travels Ltd a Guaranteed Income?
A) Appi Travels cannot and will not guarantee any income for its affiliates.
Q) Can I get a refund?
A) No Refund Policy.
Q) Is Appi Travels International?
A) Yes! We are a global company in over 200 counties.
Q) What e-currencies do you accept?
A) All transactions are done in USD and of course we accept all currencies. We are associated with the best Merchants in the
world.
Q) When do we get paid?
A) Members get paid daily. Request a withdrawal and we pay to your favorite merchant the same day. Appi Travels does
payroll twice a day, 9:00 am Eastern and 6:00 pm eastern.

For more Frequently Asked Question please visit their FAQ section by clicking here.

How To Join Appi Travels
1) First you need a Bitcoin wallet with Spectrocoin or Blockchain preferably, fund it with at least $105
(Which should cover for the least package-Explorer + Explorer Fund)
If you don’t have a bitcoin wallet address go to this post ==>>How to Open and Fund a Bitcoin Wallet –
Step-By-Step Guide
2) You would then register through our Super Rotator Link so you can also qualify to get automatic
signups.
3) Select the appropriate package that meets your budget, and finally make payments in Bitcoins.
Your account would be automatically activated and you can start earning.

Proof of Earnings
Days with the program: 36 Days
Total Earnings: $1350

Travel Points: 9750 ($97.50 worth)

What’s awesome about this is that my team members are earning as well. When we work as a team we
truly achieve more.

Top 10 Benefits of Joining Our Team – The Oracles Rotator
We understand that the only challenge you might be thinking, is “how do I get downlines?”. This is where
we come in. You stand to earn more if you lock arms with a team, not as an individual. Below I have
detailed 10 benefits (there’s more) for joining our team. Here’s what you get:
1. We use a personalized and professional domain name for our super rotator:
https://appitravelsrotator.com
2. We use an autoresponder to follow up with leads automatically.
3. All the emails sent out to leads are coded with the members’ links.
4. Our Rotator is carefully monitored to ensure no one gets an unfair advantage. Meaning the links
with with at least 4 active sign ups get removed from the rotator in order to give others a chance.
5. Social Media domination through our “One Link Concept”.
6. Video sites such as YouTube and Vimeo are filled with our link.

7. Aggressive promotion of this very blog post, aimed at driving massive traffic to our rotator link.
8. You will benefit from our Solo Ad campaigns that we will be undertaking soon.
9. Benefit from our co-ops (joint ventures) that we occasionally partake in, in order to get targeted
leads and referrals. These are people who are looking for a business like ours.
10. Our rotator link is aggressively promoted on the following programs:
___PTC Sites
___Rev Share Sites
___Traffic Exchange Sites
___Social Bookmarking sites
___Link Reciprocators, etc
(more programs being added on a continuous basis)

If you See Value in Signing Up or Joining Our Team become click the image below to register.

Important To Take Note Regarding Our Super Rotator
PS: Not everyone will be added to our rotator. ONLY people who have less than 4 paid (active) downlines
and New Sign Ups will be accepted for now. For those with more than 4 Paid Directs we will let you know
when to forward your links as we are working on getting other members on par.
As earlier stated, you do not have to worry if you can’t recruit, because you are never alone. We go on
massive paid and unpaid advertising on facebook, forums and blogs etc. And when they sign up they
would be placed under you through our Super Team Rotator.
We would only ask for one thing in return…
Copy and Paste the provided ad samples on Facebook or your favorite social media to create more
awareness. This will lead to even more people signing up.
And watch your earnings go over the roof in a very short time.

The Power Of One They Say If Fearless And Focused Is Formidable But The Power Of MANY Working Together Is Better.
Remember, A Real Decision Is Measured By The Fact That You’ve Taken New Action. If There’s No Action, Then You
Haven’t Truly Decided.

This brings us to the end of the Appi Travels Review. For more information watch the webinar by the CEO
below.

Join Appi Travels Official Facebook Group
Join Our Whatsapp Group Chat:
https://chat.whatsapp.com/AsixoPHVnCzG3f6L5ZizF0
Connect With Me
Facebook: http://facebook.com/vincmbatha
Email: vincentmbatha@simplepassiveincome.net
Phone: +2779 473 6164
Skype: sycvinny
What did you like best about the company? The compensation plan, the product or both? I would love to
hear your comments below.

>>Best Revenue Share Sites: CLICK HERE<<<

>>Best Paying PTC Sites of All Time: CLICK HERE<<<

>>Best HYIP Sites: CLICK HERE<<<
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